
TBEC Round 3 at Stourport Sunday April 13th 2014 

Results are out for the 3rd TBEC Event of 2014 and claiming his 1st ever overall TBEC victory is James 

Berrill (349). James was on his Honda CR250 and this is the 1st time a Honda has won a TBEC event 

since Feb 2010 when Richard Blunt won at Rendlesham. 

 

So congratulations to James on his Victory a superb 19 laps and also the fastest lap of the day, 2nd 
place went to TBEC Legend Lee Smith (14) who completed 18 laps and always goes well at Stourport 
and in 3rd place on the day Darren Bedford (16) who completed 17 laps.

 



 This was how Darren Bedford saw his Race  -   Bit of an odd race one for me. Mr CR250 (Pete?) hit a mole 

hill and went on a wild rodeo ride directly in front of me on lap one. Seemed rude to run him over so stopped 
and then went for help, hope he's feeling better now. Took a while to a get back in a rhythm and nearly took a 
Danny bath in the 4x4 pond too.  Afternoon race flowed better for me and enjoyed the hills no end, found 
plenty of people "taking a quick lie down" but thankfully navigated through OK. Spotted James Foxley having a 
breakdown, in the far woods but he made it back to the pits eventually, Overall a good days racing and no 
mud!  After all those bumps the bike needs some new fork seals since most of the oil appeared to be on the 
outside... Roll on the next meeting :)    Cheers,  Darren Bedford (16) 

Lee Smith (14) Commented nothing could give me a greater boast then seeing Danny Haskett's bike buried to 
its seat in a muddy puddle.  

Matt Willis finished  4th losing 4 minutes  when he lost his gear lever in the morning session, Matt 
was  stuck in 4th gear for nearly a whole lap of the Stourport course, not that easy round the hills.. 

It's odd and rare at a TBEC event not to be mentioning Club Champion Danny Haskett in the top 
three or top one as a rule but on the first lap Danny found the biggest puddle on the track and that 
was his race over, quite a few of the other riders reported a close shave with the same swamp. 

A few Facts and figures from the Stourport  event  the 3500 mark was passed for  different people 
that have now ridden with the TBEC in its 27th year.    

James Foxley (155) became the youngest person to join the TBEC Legends at the age of 22 as he 
completed his 50th TBEC event. 

So on to the Class wins Elite  1st James Berrill (349) 2nd Darren Bedford (16) & 3rd Matt Willis (2) 

In E1 David Muddiman (152) continued  his strong start to the year with two second place so far 
David went one better with a Class Win in the E1, 2nd was another great ride from Ian 
Shepherd(452) and very close in 3rd place in E1 was Pete Clifton (66) 

 

In E2 a Class win for Amos Rowell (21) followed by 2nd Daniel Edwards (340) and 3rd Leigh Haughton 
(91). 



In E3 Paul Wills (73) had his first ever class win and his highest ever finish at a TBEC event with 9th 
overall, Paul rode hard all day and got  Husaberg FE501 flying round  the course in the big boys class. 

 

 

In Legends another Class Win for Lee Smith (14) followed by Ian Matthews (23) who is back and 
riding really well again this season and 3rd Place in the Legends class the 1997 Club Champion Mark 
Aldridge (33). Simon Adams (65) was is the Legends class and this was Simon's race summary:- 

My Stourport ride was a mixed affair. Like many others I came unstuck on the first lap on the second 

big climb. I actually made it up OK despite the obstacle course of fallen bikes and bodies only to lose 

it on the following downhill where I ended up off course in the massive 4x4 ruts. These pitched me 

off and I landed hard on my side on the edge of the rut giving my ribs a good bang. Despite a bit of 

discomfort, no doubt masked by adrenaline, I carried on and did six laps with no further mishaps and 

with a few minutes spare. Really enjoyed it and found it a hell of a lot easier than previous visits on 

the 450. However, the ribs were getting more and more painful, especially given how rough the 

track was and I called it a day at half time. 

In two minds, I eventually paid a visit to A&E on the Wednesday to have it confirmed I'd cracked a 

couple of ribs. No surprise as I could feel movement and a "clicking" sensation every time I changed 

into 5th or 6th in the car!! The good news is that they seem to be healing quite quickly so I've 

entered Ironstone and I'm confident I'll be OK to ride.      Simon Adams (65) 

In the Vets Class we had a really good entry and all the 1st 3 completed 16 laps the winner of the 
Vets Class was Adrian Rickwood  (394), 2nd was the double club champion from 2000 & 2001 Jon 
Foxley (10) and 3rd in the class was Keith Townsend (302). 



 

In the U21's another good ride from Guy Britton (183) completing 16 laps winning the class and 
taking 10th overall in the race, that's two straight wins in the U21's class now for Guy, also looking at 
the records that was Guy's highest ever finish at a TBEC event, so well done to him, 2nd was Edward 
Harris (135) and 3rd George Wolfe (87). 

Day Riders    TBEC events always attracts a good selection of day riders of all standards and at 
Stourport we had some very good 800 numbers putting in some high lap counts, the Winner in the 
Day Riders Class was Tim Rose (809) followed home in 2nd by Lucas Harris (828) and in 3rd Colin 
Griffiths (819). 

Both Tim and Lucas completing a very good 18 laps and putting them among the top TBEC riders on 
the day we look forward to seeing all the day riders at other TBEC events soon. 

  

 

Race Report  by  Dave Munday (101)    


